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,:i..: t·.::s on caves in the Buchan, Murrindal and East Buchtln localities.
1

Introduction: 'I'here are upward of 170 caves known to Victorian Caving
Groups in th2se areas. Apart from the possibility of caves not yet
cUscovared many of the known caves have not been fully explored.
Exploration by V.C.E.S. started in 1957, and S.U.S.S. in 1960.
rhere are no records previous to this date with the exception of
informution relatin.:; to 'rourist CAves.
A cave index and numbering system has been developed by the
two societies and is as follows :1.
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Buchan area.
Murrindal area.
---East
Buchan area.

:-hese numbers are displayed at the entrance to the caves either by
small rivets or chisell'ing.
Other associated areas include, (see location map page 8
l'he Basin, J"ac'~son' s Oros sing and New Guniea Range. There is much
work to be done in these latter areas. Surface surveying of The
Basin and cave locations has been begun recently.
_-{;.cces s to Areas : Buchun, Murrindul and .tl:ast Buchan 1:1re'.1s are served by
1;roper main roads but i t is essential to gain permission of property
m·mers before entering caves on private property. For inforffii:ltion
regarding this matter a map tabulating cavas and propzrty owners will
be available at·th2 Murrindal Camp Site.
The Basin has a good access road, but the track leadinc; to
Slocombes is dry weather only; to Jac~son's Crossing a 4 wheeled dri1,.
vehicle is advisable.
:auchan and Camping;Buchan is 230 miles East of Melbourne, 45 miles N.E. of
Bairnsd<.1le.
The sme:tll township h.'ls good shopping facilities i:m:luding c>
hotel and cafes.
The Caves Park Reserve run by th(:J Victorian Lands Depart::1er:.'t
has two tourist caves and a camping 9ark. It is inadvisable to use
tha ca.rnp park as it is now the busy tourist season and the rnanagement
being very co-operative tow1'trds cavers, prefers cavers not to camp
there at this time.
It hus been decided that an area of land at Murrindal 10 .3
miles North of Buchan (see map) V\OUld suit for camping. Fresh 'Nat fol'
is available, but there may be a total ban on fires and stovGs on
certain days.

Everyone is asked to maintain the good relationships with
lo en ls during their stay.
·
Lime stone: The main exposed belt of lime stone has an area approx.
20 miles long and up to 5 miles wide. The limestone has been dated
as Middle-Devonian, colour varying from black to light grey,
Decoration in most systems is well developed.
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Both horizont<:!l and vertical systems occur, the longest
.c.J.dder pitch known being 140 feet (Pot Hole area). Vertical descents
are a characteristic of this area, most of the caves having upper
· systems well developed horizontally while the lower parts are
ganerally blocked by cave fill. ·
.
So~ of the horizontal caves are upward of 1 mile in
length, the longer ones generally having active streams running
their transverse. These streams can be a hazard and interfere ~~th
exploration during ··1et weather. Caves in this category are M-49
(Scrubby Creek), M-26 (Sub Aqua Cave), and EB-10 (Trog Dip).
A lower system below the Fed3ral and Royal tourist caves at BUchan
o,lso has an active stream which apparently lin.:.cs with the under grounc.
stream. supplying the Reserve' s swimming pool with water. The Curator
of tha Reserve has banned entry to this stream as the tourist object
to bat guano being washed into the pool.

2

CO has only been encountered in 2 or 3 caves, but when
in the Pot Hole Area it is worthwhile to rnake a check.
Tourist caves are at Buchan and at Murrindal. ·rhe two at
1,'[urrindal are still being developed, na.nely M-3 and. M-7 •
.B-20

Who.le Cave :

-·----

~ocation :
Lies in the outer reserve of the BUohan Caves Reserve.
·F°ollow track past Fairy Cave trL<ck to inner reserve fence; walk
T9hill till a fence at right angles to the right is ru.et. Follow thJ..:3
fence for 150 paces; turn right and wdl{ do·Nnhill 50 paces (approx).

''lark: Co1npleted: ·rhis cave has been known by s._.~s.s. since 1960
and reports signify that it has been fully explored except for the
chamber i:m.'Iledintely before the sq_ueeze. A map of the cave has b,~e;::
comQleted.
]!~uiprnent:

30' ladder and safety rope.

_p~scription

and Feature~
This cave has an entrance and an oxit.
Entry is mad6 through~ narrow, flat opening, having a 30' drop ?n
the right just inside. It is not necessary to descend this drop.
Moving ahead from the entrance ther::. is so:roo good decoration· and c:.:..
shute in the middle of it. ·rhis leads through to the ma.in system.
·rhG ladder is needed to drop from a large cha~nber into a smaller on::,
From theI·e, there is a good length of s.Jueeze passage which e ventu<:.J_J.~
ends in a us~lly occupied wombat burrow and the a:x:it.
This cave is attractive •1 sport- -dse 17 as it includes a sho:.>t
.
ladder pitch, much grovelling and possibly removal of the wombat.
Decoration is p.:.tchy except for the entrance chamber.
250' along the syuaeze there is a chamber with tree roots growing
through the roof.
B-5 Fairy Cave
Ro]li!;l Cave :

B-6

Run as tourist Cdves by the Victorian Lands Department.
Entry for exploration purposes is doubt~ul.
3-7 Federal Cave:

.•

Old tourist cave now closed down. B-5,6, and 7 are all
the one system. Entry to B... 7 my be alloNed by the Curator or the
Reserve in some oireumstanoes.
hl-41 Honeycombe:
Location : 4 miles from the Murrin1~l Camp Site towards Buchan
iPot Hole area). Near a roadside dam on the left is u corner fence
post. From post on a bearing of 126° walk upprox. 200 to 300 yds.
tLDtil a single eucalypt tree is reached, at the base of which is the
entrance.

3.

Work Completed:
First entered by cavers in 1960. A full survey
has not been carried out, but exploration of ner:;o1t1able areas is
considered to be complete. Fissures up to 180' deep lead down,
from the main system. These have beep push~d as far as possible.
Jl:.Si~ipm~

: 180' ladder and safety rope. (This is used for the
fissures £md is not nec'3ssary fvr the upper parts).

~

·-~~9ription

and Features :
A pothole with a network of tunnels und
cavities in the hig1'er levels. Lower levels - fissures.

Entrance is gained by dropping down an incline where
30' length of rope is useful. From there the cave develops into -~
maze of fissure type passages, be;ing spacious but awlmard to
negotiate. Inobbly forlll8.tion on the walls of the lower :f' is sure s li~;_i.ces
ladder work difficult. Experienced cavers only in the lower parts •
~

. Numerous fossils occurr in the '/.;alls of parts of this cave,
(marine life). Deposits of large and small bones collected by cavers
have been identified by the Melbourne MUseum.
This cave was known as one richwithdecor3.tion, especially
helictites and helicmites but owing to much vandalism there is
little remaining.

M::14 Baby Berger:
Location:
Fro~:w. M-41 wal:< approx. NNE to the centre of the paddocl'\:
to a valley. The cave is in one of the large sink-holes. 800 ft.
from the fence (N.E.).
V{ork Completed : First reported by v.c.E.~3. ln 1957. No proper
survey. The u·qper system and shaft have been explored.
~quipment:

150' lndder and safety rope.

pescriptio.n and Features:
A com:plicated cave in the upper levels
with some aood areas of f orrna.t ion. A suectacular shaft 140' deep
and 30' dj_:m.. ends abruptly at a very small watercourse disappearir.s
under o. small ledge.

ll::..1-8

Jam Pot ;

Loca.tion: Above M-41. in the Pot Hole area. Walk approx. East from
M-41 up the hill for about 100 yds. The entrance is a hole with
a sm:.:i.11 drop, easilynegot.iated by climbing.
"·'Tork Completed:
First reported in 1960. · Explored as far down as
the water table, but as yet no-one hus penetrated down any further.
E:;i,u:1pm.ent : 190' of ladder and 200' of safety rope. 2 pitons or
like rock-attaching device, waist loop and caribiners.
~scription

and Features :
'rhis cave is suitable only for
experienced caYers and small ones at that. After dropping into
the entrance chamber and sqµeezing into the next there is a shaft
150' deep. From there the cave develops into a series of fissures
containing much cuve-f ill.
It is very difficult gaining access to the 150' shaft,
as a key hole must be passed. Also ~t the top, the ladder must
be pinned clear (pittons etc.) of a wedge so that it hangs correctly
down the shaft. This is where danger exists in both securing the
ladder and suining access to it. 30' of ladder and attaching pitons
are needed in the lower sections. A depth of approx. 2?0' can be
reached in this cave. The upper portion is vadose, the lower
phreatic.
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M-49

'

Scrubby Creek:

Location:
Drive to tne Pot H&le Area 4 miles from the camp site.
Continue down the old Buchan· Road leading off to the right.
'\.t a small dam on the left, leave the track and continue on to the
r0surgence.
Equipment :
wet suit.

Sub Aqua genr if possible.

Change of

~lothes

or

Description and features : This cave follows c. horizontal
development and is up to 2/3rds mile in length. A strea..'11 flows
nearly its length, creating a L1rge sump which is subject to
flooding, therefore cutting off all airspti.ce. Thi:s is why sub-aquct
gear is recommended. Before a large rockfall there is a long
section of mud up to waist depth. Exploration is still continuinG
and it is hoped that an exit might be found. The explored sections
have been surveyed and me.ppad. Much time is needed to see this
cave and any serious work requires spare carbide and food.
M-44

s.s.s.

Cave :

Locatio~;.

Drive 3.2 miles from the camp to Mr. p, Suttons farm
house. The farmer will possibly know its location. From the
right of his house walk p:_1st M-30 down the valley and through a
gate, then turn right and follow contour of hill for about 300 yds,
The entrance is an inconpicuous hole in the ground.

Work Done : No official report has b·= en handed to the Re cords
Keeper on this cave, but it has been known by cavers since 195'],
E·;juipment:

50 1 ladder and safety rope.

Description and Feo.t~
Entrance is gained by dropping do 1m c
50' shaft using the ladd0r. From there the cave develops
howizontally and vertic3lly. Formation varies in quality but
much useful bone material has been excavated. There is still much
left, some of which is embedded in the roof. Much work is to be
done in the form of exploration, surveying and ~porting.
M-11 .Anticline:

Location: Drive 2.4 miles from the camp towards Buchan and parl;:
on a sharp right-hand qurve. 'Halle straight across to the
M:urrindo.l River. Entrance located in the North end of the cliff
about 100 1 above the river.
'Nor}c Done:
cmrr:Jleted.

First reported in 195'7 and a survey hos been
Bat colonies have been studied.

Equipment:

Possibly 30' of ladder and safety rope.

Description and Featur~: A lurge chamber 260' long with a
perfect anticlinal roof 40' high. In the lower systeraan old
stream. bed can be reached. In the main chamber there nre large
de t?O sits of foriaat ions.
M-8 Lilly Pilly :
.•

Location: Drive 0.8 of a mile from the camp towards Buchan.
Walk down the gully to the river, turn right. ·rhe entrance is
at ri, er leval going into the cliff.
1

De~9J:!ption

and Features : This cave is an unused, locked
tourist cave and consists of ct very large passage running for
about :i mile. Formation is excellent with good exam9les of
rimstone barriers.
It is hoped the..t the keys will be available for
ins pe et ion.

.
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M:::z Murrindal Cave:
Location:
•

·r

;.·

1000' upstream of M_.8, ap .orox. 100' above river level .•

~script ion &

Features: Recently t:his cave has been re-opened for
tourism. The cave Is on much the same development as M-8 and runs
approx. parallel to it. Once again there is much excellent
formation.

EB-14

Hopes Cave:

Locationl. Drive to the end :rof Moons Road, continue through gate
.turn left and drive across paddoc:s to Mr. H. Hodge's house.
W..:..lk downhill to corner fe·nce post· arid follow map on page 10 •
V\Tork Done: Full exploration has been carried out, by caving clubs,·
as it was thought the lllave might 1 ead _into EB-10 most of which
is impassable during wet weather. Unfortunately Eis yet this is not
the case. No survey.
Description: ·rha entrance is in a sink hole and has ~ short drop
into the cave. Formation is very good in ·t)la.oes, and bone material
has been collected.' 400' from EB-14 is a cave numbered EB-l.7. This
small cave is ~ery rich in formation, most of which is dry. The
cave has two entrances, one rey_uires a ladder (45') and the other is
a walk-in tYPe• Any-one wishing to photograph formation would find.
this cave very suitable owing to dryness and compactness. The d7y,
sandy floor of this cave contained many bones, small in size.•
EB-10

Trog Dip:

Location: From EB-14 in Hodge's property continue w~lting to the
Murrindal River and walk up~stream rounding a cliff face. The
entrance is situated approx. 25' above water levei and 300' along
the face.
Work Done: Known from early t ims s by farmers and first explored by
cavers in 1957. In 1961 a second sump was-pushed a~d a new section
explored nearly doubling its size to approximately~ mile. A l_ine
survey has been carried out along the explored sections.
E..;,uiprrsnt:

Dry clothes or wet suit, spare carbide and food.

De script ion and featurGs: The section as far as the first sump is
genarally open all year and consists of a rook-fall chamber, large
box shaped passages, and much grovelling in the mud and gravel •
. After passing the lst sump (normally ample air-space) tp.ere is
another 300' of stream p d.SSage to the 2nd sump. This is closed
during wet weather. · The way beyond the 2nd sump is recommended to
smaller bods only as U-tubes and knee-benders must be negotiated.
After passing through the "jaws of death" the "Trog-Vaults" are
reached, the cha..nbers being up to 100' in height. This part has not
been fully· explored owing t_o wet weather and fatigue.
Warning:If by any chance cavers are able to push through to the
Vaults make sure of dry weather as it takes very little rain to
flood the preceeding passages therefore blocking the way-out.
EB-1

Mable Cave:

.•

Location:
From the Buchan Caves Reserve entrance gate drive 5
miles out along the Orbost Road. Turn left into a paddoclt tbrough
a gate before a sharp right turn in the road. Follow track to
dis-used form.house. .walk to clif'f face on right of house where
the cave is situuted a:_:>prox. in the centre.

o/ ..

..
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iork Done: Known since early times and has been explored as far as
possible by cavers. A complete sump prevents further exploration.
In 1965 an effort to syphon the sump was made but this resulted in
the entrance being flvoded.Description and Features:
A series of passages and fissures lead1"
ing back into the hill, with openings over looklng the river. Bones
of ~mall rodents etc. have been studied by N. Wakefield and it
appears that the openings in the cliff provided shelter and
feeding areas for birds of prey.
Pot Hole Area:
18 acres have been reserved owing to the large number of
sink holes and caves. The area is considered to be incompletely
explored as fur as digging the pot-holes, pushing known co.ves,
and surveying goes. Locations of laiown caves can be acqµired from
the Moster Plu.n Parish of Buchan one copy of which will be at
Murrindal.

The Basin Area:
'rhe largest cave knovm in this area is the Slocombe
Cave, otherwise only a few small caves have been found. Digging
in the dfulines might find something worthV\lhile.
J:..'tckson' s Crossing: This a:re a has b6 en explored by s . ..:~. f,.S. and
there are (!Uite a few likely looking openings. Much work could be
done there in the form of surface exploration and cave exploration.
There is at least one cave which drops vertically to a depth of
120'.
New Guniea Range: 'rhis area has good potential for exploration
There are two known caves. N.G.l which has the eflux, and NG2
is the resurgence. There has been very 1 ittle work done in the
area.
Pyramids: Take access road p .st Murrindal P.O. and drive for
about 2 milas until an old disused house is reached. See map
and notes (pp.e,9).
Land Owners :
~

Controlled by the Vic. Lands Dept. Contact Mr. Carlyle,
Curator Buchan Caves Reserve. Don't drive past boom gate,
as it is closed in the evening.

B-5. 6 & 7

As for B-20.

Mr. A· McRae. House located beyond the Murrindal P.O.
on the other side of the Murrindul River.
M-14 & M.,.48

Mr. E. Woodgate, Buchan

M-49

Mr. P. Sutton, iiouse on same property.

·M-44
-

Crown ~and. Must cross land belonging to Mr.
Murrindal P.O.

M"'."8 & M-7
M-3

As for M-41.

Price,

Crown Land

Mr. J. McMahon, c/o Mr. D. Hodge house opposite Murrindal P .O,

EB-14

Mr. N. Hodge, House on Land

EB-10

Crown Land Access as for EB-14

· ::IB-1

c.

Crown Land.

For access en.~uire Mr. J. Coates, Buchan
7I

..

.

7.

'.

£?.eferences:
Memoir No. 21 Geology of the Buchan Area East Gi:ppsland,
C~ ·reichert, D.Sc and J.A. Talent, M.Sc. Mines Dept.
Melbourne.
Master Plan, Caves Locations, Parish of Buchan drawn by
P. Matth'.::WS. Official Records V.C.E.S, &. S •. \.S.S.

Conference Planning Committee.
Elery Hamilton-Smith

Convenor

Malcolm Downes

Assistant Cwnvenor

Valda Bertram

Secretary.

Daryl Carr

Assistant Secretary and
Treasurer.
Buchan Convenor.

Graham Shaw
Graeme Wilson

Limestone Creek Convenor.
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:rno"m CAVES IN '!'HE PYR.ii.:'.HDS .AR:C:A A'f MURRINDAL
November 1966.
·x

M-9

Several yards west of western Pyramid; a small hole about
60 ft long in rubble.
'~
M-10 Under the lower edge of the rock outcrop west of the western
Pyramid; about 125 ft. long.
x M-13 At the Pyramid Mine south of the 11esurgence; a very old open
'··
cave.
x M-26 rhe cave behind the Resurgence. Sub Ald.Ua Cave. About 400 ft
long; ends in rockfall.
:X: M-27 Upstream from resurgence, beyond earth slope; wall of rocks
in entrance; bone deposits.
x M.;..28 Upstream from M-27; only a cavity in the cliffs.
x M-35 Large sinkhole west of resurgence; do not eecommend entryhairy rockfalls etc., leads dovv:n. to riv0r.
M-36 Cave in cliff-face about 20 ft above resurgence.
M-37 Wombat burrow on ridge.
M-38 Small hole in hillside about 300 yds above M-35; near dead
tree.
Ivr:...39 Small hole ..:t :i::r~. corn,_·:;: of .·Jutcro:g lU~ ot large sink in top
of hill; Charliets Hole; draught from hole in bottom of cave;
workh investigating.
M-40 Small hole just west of top sink; strong draughts; worth
excavation.
r.I-45 Small cave at top of earth slope upstream of M-26; no go.
M-46 A small cave degenerating into burrows and in cleft a few
yards downstream of resurgence; may go near top levels of M-'"26
x Iv1-47 Large tunnel into cliff at river 1 evel downstream of M-26
and just beyong earth slope; strong draughts; worth pushing.
M-61 About 50 ft above floor of valley west of top sink, and south
r.
of E-W fence; strong draught; short ladder reg_uired in one
section; Rift Cave.
I/1-66 Narrow cleft a.bout 50 ft deep located down the hill a bout
' x
50 yds E of the NE corner of the top sink.
x M-67 Fissure cave in the western face of the top sink; obvious
entrance about half way along; vapour .rises from north end
of cave in winter; worth (;Xcavat ing.
M-68 Fis sure cave in the middle of the out crop Just NW of top
7~
sink; draught.
x IVI-71 In s:::i.me outcrop as M-68 and M-39; in deep hollow under
boulders at NE corner; strong draught; 60 ft shaft rey_uiring
laddar; no go a.t bottom; draught ;.nust pass through hole
nearer top; worth investigation.
M-72 Small blocked entrance above M-47.
x M-73 Shaft about 25 ft. deep on same level as M-66 but about 100
yds south; in small outcrop; may be worth digging; ladder
advisable.
x M-74 In same outcrop as M-10; entrance is under tree a·t top of
east end of outcrop; rope needed for 12 ft drop in entrance;
strong dr8.ugh·c from rocks at far end of chamber; worth
investigu.tion.
M-81 Small hole a few yards east of western pyra~id; slopes
down und2r rock outcrop; draught; may be worth excavating.
M-82 Small man-made cave at swallet.
Hole vtgn Excavation site under a tree on the small flat just down
from the western side of the top sink; vapour was recently
observed rising from this hole during frost; a local f armGr
says at one time a strong draught issued and a stone fell
a long way; worth excavation; McRa2 's Hole.
J>.

.A.

x

Compiled by P.Matthews.
Indicates that the cave number is marked at the entrance either
by chiselling or by aluminium rivet.

R:.icl' PROSPBC'rs FOR EXC.l1.VAl'ION I Ilif ORDER
1. TheM-"71,°M-39, M-68 ,group; M-40; hole "g"; M-67
2. M-47, M-61; M-68
3. M-46; M-36.
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"' Lava Caves of Victoria.
As these caves -~ve been exten~ively dealt with in readily
wailable literature, it ·has been decided not to prepare a special
oackground paper, but to compile a listing of the relevant papers :
BEAUGLEHOLE & LEARMON'l'H (1957)

rhe Byaduk Caves. Vic. Nat., 73: 204-10.

1

BOUTA;.OFF, N. (1963) ·rhe geology and geomorphology of the Portland
area. Gaol. Surv. Viet. Mem. 22
GILL, E.D. (1944) Basalt Cave at Panmure, Western Victoria.
Viet. Nat., 60 : 167 : 61 : 42.
(1959) The Parwan Caves, Bacchus M:~rsh District, Victoria.
Viet. Nat., 75 : 159
'JLLIER, C.D.

(1963a) The Mt. Hai.nilton Lava Caves.
Viet. Nat.,' 79 :331-6
(1963b)
Helie~,

(19630)

The lava Caves of Victoria.
1 : 69-77
The Skipton Lava Caves.
80 : 181-3.

~!~.,

(1964) Caves and related features of Mt. Eccles.
Viet. Nat., 81 : 64-71.
>LLI.ii:R, C.D. & BRffm, M.C.

(1964) The Byaduk Lava Caves.
Viet. Nat., 80 : 279-90.
(1965)

Lava Caves of Victoria

~· Volcanologique, 28 : 1-15

LIER, C. D. & JOYCE, E.E. (1964) Volcanic Physiography of the
-;tern Plains of Victoria.
Proo. Roy. Soc. Viet., 77 : 357-76.
SIMPSON' K.G. & SMI'rH, G.·r. (1964) Bat mandible from Mt. Widderin
cave, bkipton, Victoria.
Viet. Nat., 81 : 78-9
,•::,I<:EATS, E.J. & JA..11.1:ES, A.V.G. (1937) Basaltic barriers and other su-..:.·0utures of the newer basalts of Western Victoria.
Proo. Roy. Soc. Viet., 49 : 245-78

·!1~CEFIELD, N~A.

(1963) Sub-fossils from Mt. Harailton, Victoria.
Viet. Nat., 79 : 323-30

(1964) Mammal sub-fossils from basalt caves in
south-western Victoria.
Viet. Nat. , 80 : 275-80

(1964) Recent ma:mnalian sub-fossils of the basaJ t';
')lains of Victoria.
Proc. Roy. Soo. Viet., 77 : 419-25.

